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GREETINGS FROM OUR CHAIRMAN,
LEONARD H. KEILIN
Dear KidSafe Friends and Family,
2020 was a year for the history books, and one that KidSafe
Foundation – and indeed the rest of the world – will not soon forget.
We weathered an extremely difficult year for non-profit
organizations, and saw our children and families endure lockdowns,
home schooling, absence of extended family, unstable employment,
and even food scarcity.
When I accepted the opportunity to serve as Chairman of KidSafe
Foundation last year, it was with a true sense of honor and love for
the work we do, but I never imagined the uphill road that lay ahead
of us. Had it not been for our amazing staff, committed Board of
Directors, volunteers, and of course the generosity of our
supporters, I am not sure how we would have fared.
Our Vision – a world where kids are safe from childhood sexual abuse and trauma – has become even
more important during this global pandemic. We can no longer socialize the way we normally do, and
people are gathering and sharing family time virtually rather than in person. With a vaccine being
distributed, it is our hope that life will soon return to a semblance of normalcy. In the meantime, KidSafe
is committed to expanding our educational offerings to meet the needs of children and families during
these difficult times. Soon we will be rolling out several new initiatives that will broaden our footprint and
allow us to reach even more families in need. And assuming summer camp season is a viable option
based on vaccine efficacy, we are once again gearing up our CampSafe program to educate thousands
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of camp staff, volunteers, parents, and others who come into contact with campers and children during
the season.
The Board and staff are optimistic about the future of
KidSafe Foundation and appreciate the tremendous
support we have received from all of our friends and
families that have been impacted by our programs. Your
contributions, grants, and partnerships have allowed us to
continue to be the backbone of the KidSafe experience and
help countless children learn and grow, even during a
pandemic.
I want to extend my heartfelt appreciation and thanks for
your continued support, and look forward to what 2021 has
in store for us.

Had it not been for our
amazing staff, committed
Board of Directors,
volunteers, and of course the
generosity of our supporters,
I am not sure how we would
have fared.

Sincerely,

Len Keilin
Chairman of the Board
KidSafe Foundation

Return to Table of Contents
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO,
LAURA ASKOWITZ
As a global community we were faced with many uphill battles in
2020: being locked down during a pandemic, learning how to work
and teach our children at home, keeping a safe social distance, and
“seeing” family via Zoom. For KidSafe Foundation, it meant
continuing our fight to promote children’s safety, resiliency, and
education during an unprecedented time in history.
2020 certainly tested our collective ability to be resilient. We
navigated the immediate challenge of protecting our families from
COVID. We dealt with the short- and long-term impacts on our
nation’s youth. And for those of us in Child Abuse Protection and
Education, we focused on the potential increase of abuse this could
cause, the silence that would be easier to guard, and the cycle of
abuse that would continue in future generations.
As a survivor of childhood trauma, I can speak firsthand to the value of outside-the-home programs as
an empowering moment in children’s lives. From my conversations with many of you, the lack of these
programs was a concern you shared as well. We always strive be excellent stewards of your generosity
and carry out both our mission goals and yours. However, in this current pandemic-fueled world, we
have felt more like a team with our tremendous foundations, supporters, individuals, and community
than ever before. You were the Circle of Safe Adults for KidSafe, and we never felt stronger about our
own resiliency, by relying on you. It turns out you’re never too old to reach out to trusted adults for
advice and guidance.
We became fervent about reaching as many children as possible in 2020. As you read about our areas
of impact, you’ll see that in addition to providing materials and creating education to help parents with
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home-based learning, we also began working on
(much earlier than expected) a complete redesign of
our KidSafe for Kids program. With the help of our
Founding Funders and all supporters this year, this
program will be available soon to schools and districts
enabling teachers to incorporate safety into their
social / emotional learning plans. We’ve always been
proud of our reach in our local area. Now we’re
building a plan to reach nearly three million
elementary school students in Florida and beyond!
That incredible feat is solely due to your ongoing
kindness and generosity.

We have felt more like a
team with our tremendous
foundations, supporters,
individuals, and
community than ever
before.

Our 2019-2020 Annual Report is dedicated to every one of you who put children as a priority, and
highlights our commitment to do even more – in your name – to protect children in need and help keep
them KidSafe.

Laura Askowitz
CEO
KidSafe Foundation
Return to Table of Contents
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KEY INTERACTIONS
Classrooms

Books
Distributed1

Students

1

Instruction Books, Activity Books, Family Guides

Schools
Broward County
Coconut Creek Elementary
Cypress
Dor Dorim
Flamingo Elementary
Fox Trail
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Fox Trail Elementary
Heron Heights Elementary
Kol Ami
Kol Tikvah
Quiet Waters Elementary
Tradewinds Elementary

8

Palm Beach County
Addison Mizner
B'Nai Israel (Congregation B'Nai Israel)
B'Nai Torah (The Ruth and Edward Taubman
ECC)
Coral Reef Elementary
Coral Sunset Elementary
Crosspointe Elementary
Hagen Road Elementary

JC Mitchell
Katz Hillel Day School
Somerset
Spanish River Jr Sharks
Temple Beth Torah
Torah Tots
Verde Elementary
Village Academy

Seminars & Events
Seminars &
Community Events

2

Books
Distributed2

Instruction Books, Family Guides

Programs
BRIDGES at Highland
Broward Back to School Bash
Child Safety Experience
Children's Home Society
Holy Trinity
Human Trafficking Coalition
JFK North Hospital

JFK North Medical Center
Palm Beach Back to School Bash
St Mary's Medical Center
Urban Youth Parent Night
VIP Kidz
Women's Physician Group
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Training Impact
Professional & Seminar Training
How knowledgeable are you about…
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Have you integrated KidSafe
skills into your teaching?

No 9%
Yes 91%

Source: KidSafe Professional and Teacher Seminar Surveys

eLearn Courses
The following responses are from the eLearn for Educators, part of our KidSafe eLearn courses for
adults working with children.
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Training was very informative and easy to
follow along to gain important information.
Quizzes following each section helped process
information before trying to accumulate more
information.
This is an emotionally difficult subject, but the
training is very helpful.
Grooming was an area that I did not know
much about. This course gave a lot of
information that I can now be more alert of.
The training should be done at every school.
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CampSafe Training
KidSafe officially launched CampSafe® in Fall 2019: Over 2,600 camp Directors and staff, including
international staff, have taken CampSafe online training.
A sensitive topic and I am glad that we are
talking openly about it. I recommend this training
for anyone who works with kids. – Supervisor
This is a great resource, that clearly outlines
what to lookout for when establishing and
maintaining a Safe camp environment for
campers. – Administrator

I think that this is important information, and now
I feel more prepared. – Counselor
This training reflects the conversations we are
having in our society and will strengthen my
staff’s skills while also strengthening them
personally in their daily lives away from camp.
– Camp Director
Return to Table of Contents
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KID

MISSION AND VISION

Empowered Children
Become Powerful Adults
Our Mission

Our Vision

The KidSafe Mission is to teach
personal safety to children and
their grown-ups to build strong,
resilient families and safer communities.

For all children and families to live in a
society where children are protected
from child sexual abuse and
childhood trauma.

Return to Table of Contents
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WHY KID

IS NECESSARY

The Hard Facts

Every 9 minutes, child protective services
substantiate, or finds evidence of, a child being
sexual abused and assaulted. (RAINN.org)

1 in 10 children will be sexually
exploited by the age of 18.
(Townsend & Rheingold, 2013)

90% of sexually abused
children are abused by
someone they know and trust.
(D. Finkelhor, 2012)
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There are over 42 million adult
survivors of child sexual abuse
in the USA today.
(CDC, 2006)

1 in 4 girls and 1 in 13 boys will
report being sexually exploited
before age 18.
(CDC)

Return to Table of Contents
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PROGRAMMING REPORT
FROM CHERIE BENJOSEPH AND
ELYSSE DION
In a challenging year, KidSafe continued
to expand our programming and
strengthen our efforts to teach personal
safety to children. Our mission remained
clear. While sexual abuse is frightening
and a difficult topic to consider, teaching
personal safety to children and families
is empowering.
Our activities during the past year were
many and varied, both before and after
the pandemic arrived. The KidSafe for
Kids curriculum was taught by KidSafe
Certified Instructors in 111 classrooms
and directly educated over 3,100 children. We revised and updated our award-winning safety book, My
Body is Special and Belongs to Me and, to reach children restricted to pandemic-induced
homeschooling, KidSafe delivered My Body is Special and Belongs to Me, The KidSafe Book of Fun
Activities, and our Guidebook for Families to over 8,800 children and families. We provided important
and helpful resources for families through our website, blog and social media. Our social media
presence increased dramatically as we promoted educational and awareness campaigns via Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter.
Camps in several states trained over 2,600 staff members from 10 different countries using CampSafe,
our innovative eLearn training program designed to protect campers from child sexual abuse, spreading
the word that Educated Staff = Safer Camps. And in direct response to the pandemic, KidSafe
KidSafe Foundation Annual Report, 2019-2020
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developed LearnSafe, an eLearn program for parents, caregivers and individuals hired to care for
children in remote-learning settings.
To top off the year, we proudly launched KidSafe en
Español! to expand our educational outreach to
Spanish-speaking families and communities
everywhere. KidSafe en Español provides safety
education, tools to strengthen the family, and
resources for parents seeking how best to keep their
children safe from sexual abuse and exploitation.
Read more about this innovative program, below.
Looking forward, KidSafe plans to further expand our
online outreach to parents and children.

While sexual abuse is
frightening and a difficult
topic to consider, teaching
personal safety to children
and families is
empowering.

New classroom lessons and children’s animations
will be coming soon to a website and community near you – including the unprecedented StayKidSafe!
program, scheduled to launch in spring 2021. StayKidSafe! will provide educators with the means to
teach personal safety skills to children via an innovative, age-appropriate curriculum for K-5 students.
The curriculum will empower kids, parents, teachers and other childcare professionals with skills to keep
children safe in the real and digital worlds. We are proud of Florida for being the first state in the nation
to mandate such education.

Cherie Benjoseph MSW, LCSW
Chief Program Officer and Cofounder
KidSafe Foundation
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KidSafe Program Summaries

Sexual Abuse Prevention
Training for Educators
Educators, University Education
Students All Levels
The KidSafe eLearn for
Educators provides a strong
foundation in sexual abuse
prevention and response for all
staff. The program covers: how
to recognize children at risk for
abuse, professional protocols,
exact mandated reporting
procedures and how to respond
to disclosure.

Learn

– NEW

Camp

– NEW

Parents and those they are
hiring to care for their children in
remote learning settings.

Camp Staff and Camp Directors

LearnSafe training covers the
importance of communication
between parents and the people
that are watching their children
regarding COVID safety, House
Rules, Technology Safety and
Sexual Abuse Prevention.
Education is the best prevention.
Setting up safety guidelines
supports a successful learning
environment.

CampSafe is a child sexual
abuse prevention training for day
and overnight camps. Endorsed
by the American Camp
Association, this innovative
eLearn training is a proactive
approach to prevention.
CampSafe includes an eLearn
course for directors as well as a
specific one-hour training for all
staff.
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Healthcare Professional
eLearn Training for Sexual
Abuse Prevention – NEW

Kid

for Parents In-Person
Presentations

Healthcare professionals and
students, any discipline

All parents, caregivers,
grandparents

This eLearn training provides
healthcare professionals
foundational knowledge about
child sexual abuse (CSA),
Adverse Childhood Experiences
(ACEs), prevention, recognition,
response to disclosure and
reporting.

KidSafe for Parents, presently
offered through Zoom, provides
a safe space to empower
parents with knowledge and
skills to prevent child sexual
abuse. Teaching your children
personal safety doesn't have to
be scary. The focus is
integrating personal safety skills
into everyday parenting. The
goal is independent, resilient
children who know that they can
come to their parents to talk
about anything. In English or
Spanish
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School
– Sexual Abuse
Prevention Training for School
Resource Officers
School Resource
Officers (SROs)
Coming in 2021
SchoolSafe is eLearn training
teaching SROs the
fundamentals of child sexual
abuse, short- and long-term
impacts, adverse childhood
experiences (ACEs), educator
sexual misconduct, plus
recognizing, and responding to,
students in need.
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Kid

for Kids

StayKid

!

Children Pre-K – Grade 5

Children K – Grade 5

The KidSafe flagship program
for children. An 8-lesson
curriculum taught by KidSafe
Certified Instructors. Lessons
empower students with personal
safety skills through discussion,
role-play, song and movement,
art and books. Lessons include
Safety Voice, Circle of Safe
Adults, recognizing safe and
unsafe situations, body
boundaries and online safety.

Coming in 2021
The new StayKidSafe! program
brings children and teachers an
easy-to-implement, fun
curriculum teaching personal
safety. Each lesson begins with
our StayKidSafe! cast of
animated characters introducing
a KidSafe skill: assertiveness,
accessing help, body
boundaries, and other issues
online and in the real world.
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Kid

en Español

KidSafe en Español tiene preparados para
ofrecerle a la comunidad hispana seminarios y
talleres acerca de seguridad personal. Contamos
con libros en español que te ayudarán a hablar
acerca de este tema de forma cómoda y
divertida con tu hijo desde de tu casa. También
podrás encontrar tips e información en nuestras
redes sociales en español, síguenos como…

KidSafe en Español is prepared to offer the
Hispanic community seminars and workshops
about personal safety. We have books in
Spanish that will help you talk about this topic in
a comfortable and fun way with your child at
home. You can also find tips and information on
our social networks in Spanish, follow us at…

KidSafeFoundationEspanol
KidSafe Foundation Español

Melissa Maya
Program Specialist
KidSafe Foundation

For more about KidSafe Programs, please visit our
Programs and Education webpage: Kidsafefoundation.org/training
Return to Table of Contents
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OUR SUPPORTERS & PARTNERS
FROM ELIZA VASQUEZ
KidSafe Foundation is committed to making a difference in the lives
of children and their families in South Florida and beyond. Through
donations and grant contributions from our generous partners we
were able to educate over 3,000 classroom children and their
parents during this fiscal year. In the partnership with our local law
enforcements offices, from Palm Beach and Broward Counties, we
distributed thousands of our safety books in schools and through
our programs and seminars.
It may seem like a distant memory, but we fondly remember two
fantastic fundraising events with our local partners: Margarita
Monday at Rocco's Tacos and Denim and Diamonds at Wellington
Community Center. We look forward to resuming those staple
events, as well as other opportunities to celebrate KidSafe, as soon
as we are able.
On a personal note, let me express my gratitude to all
of you: Individual Donors, Foundations,
Organizations, and Vendors. You work with us
throughout the year and make sure KidSafe can
further our goals. Meeting many of you in person,
getting to know you and what is important to you, and
how KidSafe fits in your mission is invaluable to me.
Your commitment, your drive to make the world
better, is inspiring. I cherish our conversations; they
make my job exciting.
KidSafe Foundation Annual Report, 2019-2020
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Every day at the office is a day to look forward to, because I know that together we are making a huge
difference in children's lives.
With gratitude,

Eliza Vasquez
Development Director,
KidSafe Foundation
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Our Valued Partners and Sponsors

Continued
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VOLUNTEER UPDATE
BY JENNIFER RODRIGUEZ
Behind every successful not-for-profit, there are outstanding
volunteers. The KidSafe success is, in no small part, due to the
outstanding support from our volunteers. Thanks to their help, we had
another amazing year, one filled with exciting accomplishments in the
fact of difficult challenges!
Our volunteers help KidSafe in so many critical ways. Event planning
and execution, managing special programs, and countless back-office
projects are just some of the support we rely on to fulfill the KidSafe
Mission. We could not have done all we set out to do without their
valuable help. We know we can always count on them, and it is a
pleasure to work with such compassionate people.
To our Volunteers: You are an
integral part of our KidSafe Family. We cannot thank you
enough for all you do and we look forward to many exciting
volunteer opportunities this coming year.

To our Volunteers:
You are an integral
part of our KidSafe
Family.

Jennifer Rodriguez
Office/Volunteer Coordinator
KidSafe Foundation
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Volunteer Impact FY 2019-20

52 Volunteers
7 Board Members
45 Individuals

1,387:05
Total Volunteer Hours

$37,728.58
Value of
Volunteer Time3
3

Independent Sector, National Value of Volunteer Time 2019

Return to Table of Contents
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OUR LEADERS AND ADVISORS
Board of Directors

Leonard Keilin

Steve Wechsler

Beth A. Johnston

Steven P. Tainsky

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Secetary

Treasurer

Keilin Camp Consulting

CEO
Wechsler Associates

Sr. Market Development
Manager
Florida Blue

Tainsky CPA, PC

Chris Ashley

Christina Kalsan

Peter Oldbury, CFP

Nicole Roman

Board Member

Board Member

Board Member

Board Member

Vice President, Govt
Affairs, Outfront Media

Product Development
Expert, The Product
Gurus

Senior Private Banker
Fifth Third Private Bank

President
Roman Consulting
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Advisory Council

Andrea S. Garcia

Gregory Schiller, Esq.

Heidi Schaeffer, MD

Senior Sales
Consultant
Oasis Outsourcing

Assistant United States
Attorney
US Department of
Justice

Doctor of Internal
Medicine
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Our Professional Staff

Laura Askowitz
Chief Executive Officer

Cherie Benjoseph
MSW, LCSW
Chief Program Officer and
Cofounder
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Elysse Dion
Program Manager
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Eliza Vasquez
Development Coordinator

Melissa Maya
Spanish Language Specialist

Jennifer Rodriguez
Office/Volunteer Coordinator

Jessica Harrison
Bookkeeper
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FINANCIALS
11%

Funding
Sources

9%

73%

81%

13%

10%

3%

Grants
Fundraising
Program
In-kind

Financial
Efficiency

Program
Gen. & Admin.
Fundraising

Ratings & Evaluations

https://www.guidestar.org/profile/271067698
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KID
BOOKS AND CLASSES
AVAILABLE FOR SALE

Safe and Smart Series

Safe and Smart Series

Safe and Smart Series

Safe and Smart Series

My Body is Special and
Belongs to Me!

Family Guidebook

Activity Book

KidSafe Special

$2.50

$2.50

$10.50

Online Training

Online Training

Online Training

Online Training

eLearn for Educators

LearnSafe

$10.00

$13.00

Healthcare Professional
eLearn Training

CampSafe
(Staff 10 or less)

$10.00

$75.00

$7.95
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Click Here
to go to the
KidSafe Products webpage.
Online Training

Online Training

CampSafe
(Staff 11 - 50)

CampSafe
(Staff more than 50)

$250.00

$499.00

Return to Table of Contents
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IN CLOSING…
What KidSafe teaches prevents online exploitation and sex trafficking,
and childhood traumas including abuse, bullying, and family violence.

We give kids a voice.

Return to Table of Contents
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